
4-WAY HAZARD WIRING #WI-4WX 
 4-Way Hazard wiring for factory separate turn signals or aftermarket rear turn signals that have been combined with the brake light. Choose the diagram that best suits your vehicle.  

rod and custom car and truck parts with one of the largest selections of billet interior trim and electrical accessories.  Check us out online at www.watsons-streetworks.com  Thank you for buying our products!  

ustom Products  Thank you for buying a StreetWorks product. Be confident that it will provide the quality and performance that you demand for your car. Please read and understand all installation instructions before beginning. Planning and preparation will make the entire process easy and quick. 

When you have the factory turn signal light configuration with single filament lights both front and rear use this diagram. You provide your own ON/OFF switch to use to engage the hazard lights 
+ Turn signal flasher feed (Purple wire in our VW-WK wiring kit) 

+ Hazard flasher feed (Brown wire in our VW-WK wiring kit) 
Use an ON/OFF switch of your choice. The single BLUE wire will connect to the output of the On/Off switch 

BLUE Wires connect to the outputs of the turn signal switch 

Turn signal switch 

LR RR 

RF LF 

This diagram is used when a Hazard switch is wired into a turn signal system that has the rear turn light combined with the brake light, The wire colors show are for our VW-WK VW Modular wiring kit. 
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+ Ignition Switched Positive (Pink Wire in our VW-WK Wiring kit-from IGN junction block) 
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White wire on fuse panel 

On/Off Hazard Switch  
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